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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Marshall Day Acoustics have been engaged by Fonterra Co-op Limited to prepare a noise prediction 
report for the proposed new wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) at Fonterra’s Hautapu site. 

In summary, the proposal involves the construction of either an extended aeration (EA) WWTP, or a 
membrane bioreactor (MBR) WWTP, on the Fonterra owned Buxton Farm near the existing Fonterra 
Hautapu dairy plant site. 

This report provides predicted noise levels from the proposed WWTP options and a discussion of 
these results. 

A glossary of the acoustical terminology used in this report is provided in Appendix A. 

2.0 SITE & SURROUNDS 

The existing Fonterra Hautapu site is located on Victoria Road, Hautapu, near Cambridge.  

We understand the proposed location for the new WWTP is the Fonterra owned Buxton Farm, at 
308 Fencourt Road, Cambridge. The farm is in the Waipa District Plan’s Rural Zone. 

The existing Fonterra Hautapu site and the proposed location for the WWTP site are indicated in 
Figure 1. 

Also shown in Figure 1 are the locations of the nearest rural dwellings (not on Fonterra-owned land) 
to the proposed WWTP site: 

• 149 Aspin Road 

• 288 Fencourt Road 

• 394 Fencourt Road 

• 422 Fencourt Road 

Figure 1: Fonterra Hautapu site, the proposed location for the new WWTP, and nearby rural dwellings 
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3.0 NOISE CRITERIA 

As illustrated in Figure 2, the proposed WWTP site, and all surrounding dwellings, are in the Waipa 
District Plan (WDP) rural zone. 

Figure 2: Waipa District Plan Zoning 

 

The relevant WDP rural zone noise rules for the proposed WWTP site are: 
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The rural zone noise rules apply at the notional boundary of any rural dwelling. The notional 
boundary is defined by the WDP as: 

‘a line 20m from the most exposed external walls of a DWELLING or BUILDING used for 
accommodation; or the legal boundary of the SITE on which the DWELLING is located, where 
the boundary is closer than 20m to the DWELLING or BUILDING used for accommodation.’ 

We understand that all potential rural noise receivers near the proposed WWTP sites have been 
identified by Fonterra. Any potential rural noise receivers closer to WWTP sites than those identified 
in Figures 1 and 2 would change the conclusions of this report. 

WWTP equipment will operate throughout the night-time. Therefore, the more stringent rural zone 
night-time noise limit of 40 dB LAeq is the noise limit referred to in this report. 

3.1 Special Audible Character 

Noise with special audible characteristics (SAC), such as tonality (whistling) or impulsiveness 
(banging), is likely to cause annoyance at lower levels than noise without SAC. As such, if SAC is 
considered to be present, NZS 6802:2008 Acoustics – Environmental Noise (referenced by the WDP) 
recommends an adjustment of +5 dB to the measured noise level. 

4.0 NOISE PREDICTION METHODOLOGY 

In order to accurately predict noise levels, detailed noise models have been prepared using 
SoundPLAN. This software takes into account effects relating to ground and atmospheric absorption 
and meteorological conditions. The calculations are based on ISO 9613-2:1996 “Acoustics - 
Attenuation of sound during propagation outdoors - Part 2: General method of calculation”. 
This standard adopts the conservative approach of assuming that wind is always blowing from the 
noise source towards the receiver. The calculations also hold for average propagation under a well-
developed moderate ground-based temperature inversion, such as commonly occurs on clear, calm 
night. 

4.1 Noise Model Assumptions – Plant Equipment 

We understand two plant options for the new WWTP are being considered: 

1. An EA WWTP comprising a conventional lagoon-based extended aeration activated sludge 
process  

2. An advanced MBR plant, which includes a biological treatment WWTP, anoxic tanks etc. 

4.1.1 Noise Model Assumptions – EA WWTP Equipment 

We understand the proposed EA WWTP comprises a conventional lagoon-based extended aeration 
activated sludge process. 

An indicative WWTP site layout diagram is shown in Figure 3, which demonstrates the potential 
layout of WWTP equipment. 
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Figure 3: Indicative EA WWTP equipment layout 

 

We have based our noise prediction assumptions for the EA WWTP on noise measurements of 
equipment at the Fonterra Pahiatua WWTP. Significant equipment assumed to be operating over the 
night-time period is: 

• Up to 18 silenced aerators in the aeration pond 

• Up to 10 pumps associated with the aeration pond 

• Up to 14 pumps associated with irrigation 

We assume that noise emissions from all equipment will be free from SAC components. 

If significant noise sources other than those listed operate during the night-time period, or 
equipment noise emissions attract a SAC penalty, our noise predictions would no longer be valid. 

4.1.2 Noise Model Assumptions – MBR WWTP Equipment 

We have based our noise prediction assumptions for the MBR WWTP on previous noise 
measurements of equipment at the Fonterra Stirling WWTP. 

It should be noted that we assume blower equipment will be fully enclosed in a concrete building 
with all penetrations suitably treated to prevent noise breakout. We also assume that noise 
emissions from all equipment will be free from SAC components. 

If the equipment proposed for the Hautapu WWTP is significantly different to the Stirling WWTP, or 
equipment noise emissions attract a SAC penalty, our noise predictions would no longer be valid. 

An indicative WWTP site layout diagram is shown in Figure 4, which demonstrates the potential 
layout of WWTP equipment. 
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Figure 4: Indicative MBR WWTP equipment layout 

 

5.0 NOISE PREDICTION RESULTS  

Based on the assumptions described in Sections 4.0, we have produced noise contour maps 
illustrating predicted noise levels for the following scenarios: 

• Figure 5: EA WWTP 

• Figure 6: MBR WWTP 

The noise contour maps illustrating our predictions are included on the following pages. 

A summary of the predicted noise levels at the most affected noise receiving location for each site 
(i.e. highest predicted noise level at an existing rural dwelling notional boundary) is provided in 
Table 1. 

It should be noted that in our experience WWTP equipment generates steady noise. We therefore 
consider that WWTP noise will comfortably comply with the WDP night-time noise limit of 
70 dB LAmax. The LAmax noise limit is not considered further in this report. 

Table 1: Noise prediction results 

WWTP type Most affected receiver 
(rural dwelling notional 
boundary) 

Predicted noise at most 
affected receiver 

(dB LAeq) 

Noise limit 
(dB LAeq) 

EA WWTP 149 Aspin Road 31 40 

MBR WWTP 394 Fencourt Road 25 40 

From Table 1, and Figures 5 and 6, we can conclude that both WWTP options under consideration 
comfortably comply with the WDP Rural Zone night-time noise limit. 

In our opinion, compliance with the WDP noise limits means that the activity should be considered 
permitted with respect to noise. 
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Figure 5: Predicted EA WWTP noise emissions 
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Figure 6: Predicted MBR WWTP noise emissions 
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6.0 CONDITIONS OF CONSENT 

To ensure that the proposed activity results in acceptable noise effects, we recommend that noise 
related conditions consistent with the following suggestions are incorporated into the consent 
application. 

6.1 Construction Noise 

Construction activities shall be planned, managed and assessed in accordance with New Zealand 
Standard NZS 6803: 1999 “Acoustics - Construction Noise”. 

6.2 Operational Noise Limits 

Noise from the activity shall comply with the following noise limits at the notional boundary of 
properties that exist as of the date the consent is issued: 

• Daytime (0700 to 2200 hours) 50 dB LAeq (15 min) 

• Night-time (2200 to 0700 hours the following day) 40 dB LAeq (15 min)  
 70 dB LAFmax  

Noise shall be measured in accordance with New Zealand Standards NZS 6801:2008 
“Acoustics - Measurement of environmental sound” and assessed in accordance with NZS 6802:2008 
“Acoustics - Environmental noise”. 

6.3 Monitoring 

Noise monitoring shall be undertaken by a suitably qualified person during peak activity of the dairy 
factory operation and ancillary activities as far as practicable, in accordance with the following: 

• Noise monitoring shall be undertaken by a suitably qualified and experienced person; 

• Noise monitoring shall be undertaken within 3 months of commissioning of the site; 

• Noise shall be measured in accordance with New Zealand Standards NZS 6801:2008 
“Acoustics - Measurement of environmental sound” and assessed in accordance with 
NZS 6802:2008 “Acoustics - Environmental noise”; and 

• A report summarising the results of the monitoring must be prepared and submitted to 
Council within one month of the measurements. 

7.0 CONCLUSIONS 

Marshall Day Acoustics has prepared a noise prediction report for the proposed new WWTP at 
Fonterra’s Hautapu dairy factory. 

We predict that, for both WWTP options being considered, noise levels generated by night-time 
WWTP activity will be no more than 35 dB LAeq at the nearest non-Fonterra owned rural dwellings. 
These predicted noise levels are compliant with the relevant Waipa District Plan noise limits, and we 
therefore consider that the activity should be considered permitted with respect to noise. 

Recommended noise related consent conditions have been provided to ensure that site noise 
emissions are appropriately managed and controlled. 
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APPENDIX A GLOSSARY OF TERMINOLOGY 

Noise A sound that is unwanted by, or distracting to, the receiver. 

Special Audible 
Characteristics 

Distinctive characteristics of a sound which are likely to subjectively cause adverse 
community response at lower levels than a sound without such characteristics. 
Examples are tonality (e.g. a hum or a whine) and  
impulsiveness (e.g. bangs or thumps). 

dB Decibel 
The unit of sound level. 

Expressed as a logarithmic ratio of sound pressure P relative to a reference pressure 

of Pr=20 Pa i.e. dB = 20 x log(P/Pr)   

dBA The unit of sound level which has its frequency characteristics modified by a filter (A-
weighted) so as to more closely approximate the frequency bias of the human ear. 

A-weighting The process by which noise levels are corrected to account for the non-linear 
frequency response of the human ear. 

LAeq (t) The equivalent continuous (time-averaged) A-weighted sound level.  This is 
commonly referred to as the average noise level.  

The suffix "t" represents the time period to which the noise level relates, e.g. (8 h) 
would represent a period of 8 hours, (15 min) would represent a period of 15 
minutes and (2200-0700) would represent a measurement time between 10 pm and 
7 am. 

LAmax  The A-weighted maximum noise level.  The highest noise level which occurs during 
the measurement period. 

NZS 6801:2008 New Zealand Standard NZS 6801:2008 “Acoustics – Measurement of environmental 
sound” 

NZS 6802:2008 New Zealand Standard NZS 6802:2008 “Acoustics – Environmental Noise” 
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